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                              ESTATE   LABEL 
Our Estate Label range includes five wines: two Rieslings – dry and semi-dry from the Mosel region, a Gewürztraminer, two classic dessert 
wines, along with two red wines – a dry Pinot Noir and a sweet red produced from the Dornfelder – from the region of Rheinhessen. 
 
 
    item                       size                 alc. by vol.            residual sugar (g/l)         acidity (g/l)               region             tasting  notes 

        
       Dry riesling 750ml      11.5%    8.5    6.9      Mosel. 

Packaged in an antik-brown Schlegel flute with Stelvin closure. 
 
 
 
       riesling  (semi-dry) 750ml       11%  15.9    7.0     Mosel 

Packaged in an antik-brown Schlegel flute with Stelvin closure.  Semi-dry style. 
 

 
 

       gewürztraminer 750ml      11.5%  14.3   5.4 Rheinhessen 
Packaged in an antik-brown Schlegel flute with Stelvin closure.  Semi-dry style. 
 

 
 

       Beerenauslese 375ml         8%      121   8.4 Rheinhessen 
Produced from the Huxelrebe grape and packaged in an antik-brown Breganza flute 
with cork finish 
 

 
       eiswein 375ml       10.5%      176   5.6 Rheinhessen 

Produced from Silvaner graoes harvested during a Blood moon in January 2019, and 
packaged in an antik-brown Breganza flute with cork finish.  
 
 
 

       PinOt nOir 750ml        13.5%   4.8  4.7 Rheinhessen 
A textbook Pinot offering excellent depth and structure. Burgundy bottle with Stelvin closure. 

 
 
 
       sweet DOrnfelDer 750ml        9.5%   55  5.46 Rheinhessen 

A Sweet red packaged in a green Bordeaux bottle with Stelvin closure. 
 

 
 
For more information, please visit leonardkreuschwines.com 

 
Delicate, yet vibrant, with a floral scent and notes of green 
apple, ripe pear and citrus on the mid-palate. The wine has 
a gentle round texture and complex finish. 
 
 
A crush of minerality permeates this brisk off-dry Riesling. 
Its invigorating on the palate with tart yellow peach and 
lemon flavors, and a kiss of white blossom on the finish. 
 
 
Rich and ripe, with aromas of honey, lychee and potpourri, 
this is a Gewürztraminer with concentration and depth.  
Off-dry in style, with flavors of caramelized sugar and rose, 
it finishes long with a hint of astringency. 
 
Fat aromas of baked peaches and papaya creme brulee 
with a silky, fruity sweet medium-to-full body and a long, 
golden raisin, dried apricot, earth and oil accented finish.  
A nicely balanced and delicious dessert wine. 
 
Pure and intense, sumptuous and honeyed, yet impeccably 
balanced. It opens with the scent of blossoms followed by 
notes of lime and ripe apricot. The immense, concentrated 
sweetness is kept in focus with streaks of acidity and 
crystalline minerality. 
 
Exhibits a relatively deep, garnet red color and offers an 
aromatic mix of boysenberry and cherry and hints of spice, 
leather, grilled apple and smoked nuts.  It has nice intensity 
and grip, which carries into the pleasant lingering finish. 
 
 
Sweet, with toasty berry pie aromas. Rich black cherry 
flavors combine with a touch of herb and spice on the finish 
to create this delicious velvety soft red wine.  It is quite 
dense in color  and texture. 
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